
NEWS OF THE CITY
SAYS WELLS WILL

RAISE WHITE BEAR
L. P. Ordway Confident They

WillAccomplish the De-
sired End.

The recent publicity given the man-
ner in which the board of county com-
missioners is handling the proposition
to restore White Bear latae to its orig-
inal level, by sinking wells along the
shore line, has attracted the attention
of the residents of White Bear village
and scores of others living in St. Paul
who are interested in the future of the
lake. Many of the prominent citizens
and business men of St. Paul have, for
a number of years, interested them-
selves in the plan to restore "the lake
to its former level, not alone for the
reason that they own cottages and
spend their summers on its pretty
shores, but because it is the city's most
important pleasure resort, a place vis-
ited each summer by thousands and

* thousands of. people who take advan-
tage of the opportunity to enjoy a
day's outing at a small cost.

Nearly all of these people are of the
opinion that the lake should be pro-
tected at almost any cost, but there is
a general opinion that every safe-
puard should be placed about the ex-
penditure of the money appropriated
for this purpose.

"I do not believe the county could
expend money for a more worthy
cause," said L. P. Ordway, in discuss-
ing the proposition yesterday, "since
White Bear is a resort that many
cities would be willing to expend
many thousands of dollars for were
they situated as St. Paul is. It is true
that it will cost considerable money to
restore the water in the lake to its
former level, but I believe it can be
done successfully, and I think the
present plan is the only practical one.

Lake Sinks Every Year.
"For the past ten or twelve years

the lake has been going down steadily,
the water receding at the rate of from
three to four inches each year. Ifthis
is permitted to continue, it would only
be a question of time until the lakewas nothing more than a mudhole, and
the city's opportunity to perpetuate
one of the most magnificent lakes and
summer resorts in the entire country
would be gone forever.

"It is true that the heavy rains of
last fall raised the water level almosta foot, but this is only temporary, and
cannot be counted upon each year. I
believe, if the level of the lake* is ever
restored, it will have to be done by
means of wells such as are being
bortfc now, and statistics I have com-
piled from reports from all over the
United States lead me to believe that
it can be done in this manner

"The interest being taken in the
matter is not a selfish one, held alone
by a few people who own cottages
there, but one that is shared by every
person who has the future welfare of
St. Paul at heart. So far as the cot-
tagers are concerned, I believe it will
he a question of only a few years, per-
haps ten or fifteen, until we will all
be crowded from the shores of White
Bear, which will have become such a
popular place for the masses from the
city that there will be no room for us.
We will have to move back to some lit-
tle lake more remote, making room for
the peop«; who are sure to make White
Bear their breathing place. Last year
more than 150,000 visited White Bear
lake, and in years to come, when we

5-cent fare, or even a 10-cent
fare, it will become more popular, and
for this very reason something should
be done now to perpetuate its beauty
and usefulness.
Private Funds Have Been Expended.
"The matter is one that has bother-

ed us for a long time, and much money
has already been spent towards this
end by the cottagers. I have put sev-
eral hundred dollars into it myself andso have others who have interested
themselves in the matter. With funds
secured from private individuals we
have connected Goose lake with White
Bear, and by means of a windmill arenow pumping about 10,000 gallons of
water daily into White Bear from
Goose lake. But this amount is not
sufficient, and an investigation has
convinced us that Goose lake cannot
furnish enough water to raise White
Bear to its former lqpel. The wells
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must be resorted 'to", hut when this
matter was discussed among ourselves,
we found that the expense was "too
great and decided to ask the county to
make the appropriation, since it was
purely a public matter.

"Now, that the appropriations have
been made and the work has twgun,
we are very hopefuL We believe the
wells will be a success; that they will
furnish an inexhaustible supply of wa-
ter which can be steadily pumped into
the lake in quantities sufficient to re-
store the water to its original level
and keep it there. It is going to cost
spme money, but if successful, will be
worth many times its cost. The prop-
er thing to do now is to see that the
funds appropriated for this purpose
are carefully and economically expend-
ed; if this is done both the present
and future generations will reap the
reward."

Mr. Ordway has devoted much time
to the study of the conditions at White
Bear, and with other citizens is taking
much interest in the efforts to save the
lake.

There is a general impression, how-
even, that a tight rein should be heldon the county commissioners, who
have the expenditure of this money
in their hands, and interested citizensare seeing to it that the county does
not enter into any contracts that are
not the very best to be secured.

WILL SELECT LANDS
FOR FOREST RESERVE

Twenty Thousand Acres to Be Taken
From Public Domain.

Officials of the state forestry boardare about, to make selection of the
20,000 acres set apart by the last Unit-
ed States congress for an experimental
forest reserve for Minnesota.

The lands to be selected are in the
northeast part of the state, preferably
St. Louis county, and will be taken
from the public domain. There are
many thousands of acres of land in
Nortfiern Minnesota which have not
been taken either under the homestead
laws or under the timber and stone
acts, and any of these are eligible to
be selected by the Minnesota board,
but the state board hopes to be able
to get a tract of available lands in one
body rather than in scattered areas.

Gen. C. C. Andrews and Prof. S. B.
Green, of the state experimental farm,
comprising a majority of the executive
committee of the state forestry board,
expect to go to Northern Minnesota
within the next two weeks, accom-
panied by a practical surveyor, to
make the selections. The lands grant-
ed by congress are classed as second
or third rate vacant lands, and the
grading of the lands is determined by
the surveyor's field notes. Gen. An-
drews said yesterday that his board
hoped to make a practical experiment
of forestry in the domain donated by
the national government.

DRAWS 60 DAYS FOR
STEALING A HARNESS

Court Informs George Ellsworth That
'Time" Will Do Him Good.

George Ellsworth told Judge Fine-
hout, In the police court, yesterday
that he would not have stolen a set of
harness from J. F. Cullen's barn if he
had not previously harnessed himself
to a large quantity of liquor, but theexcuse did not take with the court,
and Ellsworth was sent out for sixty-
da ys.

"I have not been drinking much
lately," argued Ellsworth in his most
persuasive tone, "and if I am given a
chance will do still better in the fu-
ture."

"Why, you are on the point of delir-
ium now, and sixty days in the works
will do you good," answered the court.

THIRTY DULUTHIANS
BECOME SHRINERS

Ozmun Temple Confers Degree Upon
Class From Zenith City.

Osmun tempi*?, Knights of the Mys-
tic Shrine, at a meeting held last night
at Masonic temple, conferred the de-
gree upon a class of thirty Duluthians,
who had journeyed to St. Paul to be
inducted into this branch of Masonry.
The initiates were all Duluthians, the
night being by custom set apart by the
St. Paul temple for the reception of
candidates from the Zenith city. Somethirty or forty members of the order
from Duluth accompanied the candi-
dates to St. Paul for the purpose of as-
sisting in the exemplification of the
work.

A banquet followed the regular ses-
sion of Osmun temple.

LAUNDRY DRIVER RUNS
AGAINST A HAMMER

J. "A. Lewis Says a Payne Avenue
Bartender Pounded Him.

J. A. Lewis, a driver for the Modellaundry, had J. Hammer, a Payne ave-nue bartender, before Judge Finehout
yesterday on the charge of assault andbattery, and Lewis' appearance to an
extent bore out the charge that he
made. A continuance was secured by
the defendant.

Lewis claims that he had a bundle oflaundry for Hammer, who refused topay, whereupon Lewis declined to de-
liver. Lewis says that upon his re-
fusal the bartender came from behind
the bar and assaulted him, inflicting
the injuries he showed when he ap-
peared in court.

TWIN CITY TYPOTHETJE
ENJOY BANQUET

Closer Union of Employing Printers of
Two Cities Expected to Result.

At the Ryan hotel last night themembers of the St. Paul typothetae
entertained the members of the Min-neapolis typothetae at a banquet, anddiscussed trade conditions. H. ABlodgett, of Brown. Treacy & Sperry
presided at the banquet, and someforty-five Minneapolis men were guests
of about as many St. Pau.l craftsmen

It was stated after the banquet thatthere would be a closer union of theemploying printers in the Twin Citiesas a result of the meeting. Commit-
tees were named to bring about co-
operation of the two associations ofemploying printers.

Fire Damages Plumbing Shop.
The plumbing shop of P. J. Delaney

950 Raymond avenue, St. AnthonyFark. was damaged $100 last night by
fire that started on the outside of the
building and was of unknown origin.

SAYS AUSTRALIA IS
CHAMBERLAIN MAD

Rev. Patrick Foughy, ofQueens-
land, Tells of Conditions in

the Antipodes.

"Australia is Chamberlain mad."
said Rev. Patrick Foughy, of Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia, who with two
younger men of bis cloth was at the
Windsor hotel yesterday eri route to
the St. Louis exposition.

'•During- the Boer war the colonies
were enthusiastically for England in
the fight, and Chamberlain was, as
everybody knows, the head and center
of that unequal struggle," continued
Father Foughy. 'The British leader
has put forward his preferential trade
ideas and they have an immense fol-
lowing in Australia. Practically every
newspaper in the larger cities of the
island continent is openly for Cham-
berlain and his new policy of pro-
tection. The only exceptions are the
newspapers of Sydney, New South
Wales, the largest city in the largest
and most populous, colony of the fed-
eration. There local conditions have
influenced popular opinion against the
Chamberlain plan, but elsewhere
throughout the colonies Chamberlain
is the beau ideal of the smaller poli-
ticians and he was recently invited to
visit Australia by the premier of thecountry.

"It is a remarkable fact," continued
Father Foughy, "that we do not know
at this moment who is at the head of
the local government in Australia.
When we left for the States some
weeks ago the protectionist govern-
ment had been overthrown by a com-
bination of the free traders and the
labor party, and the head of the labor
party had been invited by the premier
to form a new ministry. I suppose
this has been done, but the American
newspapers are woefully silent on
the question of Australian policies and
politics.

Labor Party the Strongest.
"The labor party in Australia isnow the strongest of the three parties.

It won its greatest victory and made
the greater number of its recruits on
the defeat of the conciliation measure
which attempted to force employes of
the railroads—which are owned and
operated by the government—to accept
arbitration in the settlement of labor
troubles. Nearly all the labor leaders
are Socialists at heart, but many of
the members of the party join under
the general impression that it stands
alone for the improvement of labor.
One of its planks is socialism and an-
other is the exclusion of immigration,
and it is practically the Henry George
idea of American politics.

"In my judgment the country is
making a grievous mistake in dis-
couraging immigration, for there are
only 4,000,000 people in Australia with
an area almost as large as the United
States, and only 550,000 in my colony
of Queensland. There are thousands
and thousands of acres of vacant
lands awaiting the coming of the set-
tler, but the labor party contends that
there are already "too many men for
the jobs," and they have been to quite
a degree successful in keeping out im-
migration and the natural develop-
ment of the country."

Tells of the Great. Drouth.
Father Foughy talks interestingly of

the effect of the two yeafs*~ drouth,
from which almost the whole of Aus-
tralia suffered. "One must have gone
through the period of drouth to prop-
erly appreciate it," he said. "Only
small areas escaped, and when it is
roughly estimated that Queensland
alone lost 10,000,000 sheep and 2,500,000
cattle by starvation some idea of the
awful condition can be obtained. In
New South Wales more than 25,000,000
sheep and 10,000,000 head of cattle were
lost to their owners. People did not
realize its cost until it was well over.
Stockmen and small farmers took their
savings from the banks, and while their
money lasted they bought feed for their
suffering animals: but finally both
their money and their herds wre gone
and they were poor indeed. Hundreds
of families saw their earnings of years
swept away, and they were as poor as
when they came to the country, penni-
less colonists.

•The few who weathered the drouth
naturally profited by the misfortunes
of others, for then bullocks that in
ordinary times sold for $25 per head in
American money sold for $60, and a
few farmers, comparatively speaking,
became wealthy. Not all the country
was affected, but the regions that es-
caped the general devastation were re-
mote from railroad connections, and
the owners of the stock could not drive
their animals to market, for there was
no feed by the way. They could only
await the rains and the coming of grain
on the face of the barren earth, and
then they drove their cattle 500 and
often 1,000 miles to market."

Land of Magnificent Distances.
Father Foughy has been a priest in

Australia for twenty-one years, and his
travels have taken him over large areas
of the country. "It was no uncommon
thing," he said, "in traveling from place
to place, to cover 250 to 300 miles each
week, and to find families as far apart
as forty miles. Australia is a country
of magnificent distances, and I know
of no country that can compare to it
other than the United States. In many
respects the two countries are alike
but I suspect'that Australia is the more
democratic of the two. In our country
there is universal suffrage, and every
woman over twenty-one years has the
privilege of casting a vote as well as
her liege lord. Several very estimablewomen stood for election in Queensland
at the last election, and while I regret
to say that none of them was success-
ful at the polls, they were everywhere
treated with uniform courtesy and con-sideration."

Father Foughy is on his way home
to his native Ireland for a year's va-
cation after his long stay in Australia
With him are Re.v. M. Ryan and Rev
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William Lee, both native-born Austral-
ians, who are going to the Emerald isle
to visit the land of their forefathers.

The party leaves this morning for St.
Louis, and after spending a" few days
sightseeing at the fair they will pro-
ceed to New York and sail;for Q*eens-
town,: Ireland. ? */1 5 _.*;* I.L'-.;V\u25a0' c ,^

Will Make Awards Today.
No announcement was mate yester-

day by the state board of control of
the awards for the building of the big
new stock pavilion at the state agri-
cultural college and the new woman's
cottage at the Anoka hospitaf for the
insane. Dean Liggett, of the state
school, spent a part of yesterday in
consultation with the members of the
board of control and Architect C. H.
Johnston, relative to the building for
his school. It is probable that the
awards will be made known today.

Will Inspect Fort Snelling.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 18.—
Lieut. Col. George Ruhlin, deputy
quartermaster general, has been order-
ed to Fort Snelling, Minn., and to the
new army post near Dcs Moines, to
inspect the buildings now being con-
structed there.

Special to The Globe.

Castle Coming Home.
Special to The Globe.

WASHINGTON. D. C, May 18.—
Former Auditor Henry A. 'Castle and
his family will leave for St. Paul on
the first of next month. Capt. Castle
Will return to lobby f©r .postal reform
bills next winter. r\u25a0' •

MINNEAPOLIS

LAWRENCE BYCRS
DROWNS IN CUMIN

Nineteen-Year-Old Son of John
F. Byers Loses His

Life.

Lawrence •Byers, the nineteen-year-old
son of John F. Byers, of 2812 Park ave-
nue, was drowned in Lake Calhoun yes-
terday afternoon and 4he body has not
yet been recovered, although the search
was continued through the night.

Young Byers went out on the lake in a
canvas canoe that had been pronounced
unsafe, but, as he was a good swimmer,
no apprehension was felt for his safety.
When evening arrived, however, and he
did not return a search was begun and
the capsized canoe discovered.

The boy's father said that the cold wa-
ter must have given him cramps, as he
could easily swim across' the lake under
ordinary conditions.

HOMEOPATHS CLOSE
THEIR CONVENTION

Dr. A. B. Cole, of Fergus Fails, Chosen
President of State Institute.

Homeopathic physicians at iheir meet-ing yesterday afternoon elected Dr. A B.
Cole, of Fergus Falls, president of the
state institute; Dr. R. B. Leaeti, St Paul
first vice president, and Dr. Asa S Wil-cox, Minneapolis, second vice president.Dr. Margaret Koch, of MMineapolis, was
re-elected treasurer and £>r. E. L Mann
of St. Paul, secretary; executive com-mittee, Drs. F. L. Beekley, O. H Hall and
E. Hubbell, St. Paul; Dre. H. H. Leavittand George E. Dennis, Minneapolis- DrJ. H. Beaty St. Cloud; Dr. A. J. Ham-
¥!,,• !n, n«*>ago City, and Dr. George E.
Clark. Stillwater; censors, Dr H C Aid-rich Minneapolis; Dr. b. H. Ogden. St.
Paul; Dr. G. G. Balcom, Lake Wil=on-member of the interstate committee,'
American Institute of Homeopathy, Dr.L. L. Mann, St. Paul.

At the meeting last evening Dr. H. CAldrich. of Minneapolis, the retiring pres-
ident, read hfT-annual address, folio-wing
which a social session was held.

During the day sessions papers on tech-nical subjects were read "by Drs A E.
Comstock. St. Paul; O. H. Hall, St. Paul-
P. E. Riley, St. Paul; W. B. Roberts!
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Minneapolis; T. B. Nobles. Cleveland;
George F. Shields, Chicago; B. H. Ogden,
St. Paul; A. B. Booth. Minneapolis;
George M. Haywood, Minneapolis; H. H.
Leavitt. Minneapolis; L. Dwight Ship-
man, Minneapolis; E. H. Smith. Bemidji;
F. M. Gibson, Minneapolis; H. M. Lufkin.
St. ftiul; J. H. Moore, Brookline; T. J.
Gray. Minneapolis; Aima Hurd, Minneap-
olisr If. -M. Halvorson. Garretson, N. D.;
Asa S. Wiloox. Minneapolis; Clifford
Mitchell. Chicago; L. A. Williams, lona,
and J. H. Beaty, St. Cloud.

WILL GO TO CONVENTION.

Judge Willard to Represent Philippine Re-
publicans at Chicago.

Charles A. Willard, formerly chief
justice of the Philippines and whose home,
prior to his appointment, was in Minneap-
olis, is in the city and declares that he,
with five other delegates, will go to theRepublican convention at Chicago and
present credentials from the Republicans
of the \u25a0'islands.Judge Willard says that members of
that party" residing in the Philippines
held a convention and adopted a platform
lust as is done in the states, and that
the chief plank was a demand that prod-
ucts of the islands be admitted into the
United States free of duty.

The call for the Republican convention
made no reference to delegates from the
Philippines, but the men appointed will
appeal to the convention itself for seats.

BLAZE IN MILLING DISTRICT.

Fire on Second Street South Causes $S,OCC
Damage.

Fire in the basement of the Andrews
Heating company building, on Second
street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues
south, caused a loss of $5,000 last even-ing and called out every piece of fire
fighting apparatus in the "down-town dis-
trict.

The building is located in the heart of
the milling district, and. though the blaze
itself was not serious, the box from which
the alarm came calls the entire equip-
ment from several stations.

The building has been on fire a number
of times within the past few years.

HOLD UP MEN IN SALOON.

Masked Robber s Secure $100 In Pearson &
Johnson's Place.

Four masked highwaymen entered the
saloon of Pearson <fc Johnson, 1528 Uni-
versity avenue northeast, early yesterday
morning and held up the bartender and
a man who was drinking at the bar. From
the bartender they secured $90. and then,
after rifling the cash drawer of its con-
tents, about $10, disappeared.

The police believe them to be the same
men who held up an Eleventh avenue
south saloon last week.

WOMEN'S CLUBS
HAVE A BUSY DAY

No End of Papers and Reports at the Fed-
eration Meeting.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 18.—The presi-
dent's address, the reports of the general
officers, standing committees and repre-
sentatives of foreign women's clubs were
the features of the second day of the Fed-
eration of Women's clubs.

Miss Margaret J. Evans, of Minnesota,
read a paper in memorial to Mrs. George
W. Kendrick Jr., for four years an officer
of the general federation, who died at
her home in Philadelphia since the last bi-
ennial of the federation.

The reports of. the recording secretary,
Mrs. William T. Coad. of South Dakota;
the corresponding secretary. Miss Louisa
B. Poppennem, of South Carolina: treas-
urer, Mrs. Emma Van Vechten, of lowa,
and the auditor, Mrs. George S. Noyes, of
Wisconsin, were read and adopted.

The discussion of the topic "Education"occupied the attention of the federation
the greater part of the afternoon session.

A discussion participated in by many
delegates followed the papers read by
Miss Daisy Sheckard, of Nebraska, and
Miss Evans, of Minnesota. Miss Celeste
Busch. of Connecticut, and Miss Apple-
wait, of Georgia, discussed "EducationalAspect of Public Education."

Mrs. A. S. Peck, of St. Louis, chairman
of the resolutions committee, presented
the report of that committee. There wasa discussion of forestry.
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METHODISTS BEGIN
CHOOSING BISHOPS

J. F. Berry, Editor of the Ep-

worth Herald, First of the
Eight to Be Elected.

LOS ANGELES, Cat, May 18.—The
Methodist general conference today
voted for eight bishops; but elect-
ed onely one, J. B. Berry, editor of
the Epworth Herald, who received
more than two-thirds of the entire vote
cast on the first ballot. One other
ballot was taken, but the result of this
will not be known until morningl. One
hundred and twenty received votes on
the first ballot. Those having more
than fifty are as follows:

J. F. Berry, 531; Henry Spellmeyer 479;
W. F. McDowell, 429; J. \V. Bashford
366; Thomas B. Neely. 32G; J. R Day
270; R. J. Cook. 263; J. w E. Bow en i
iix; Hr- Jennings. 17:?; L. B. Wilson,
li3; G. P. EcKman, 166; G. p- Booktel
116; D. W. Smith. 125; W. A. Quayle!
108; F. F. Bovard, 93: A. B. Leonard.
.6; W P. Crawford, 74; Robert Mcln-
tyre, 63; M. C. B. Mason, 6«; G. M. Tay-
lor, 73; E. F. Downey, 58; J. F. Goucher,
»>!<. Total vote cast. 741, of which 11were defective, making: the total legal
voie east 730. Necessary to a choice, 487.

Only Eight Short.
As will be seen, Dr. Henry Spell-

meyer failed of election by only eight
votes, and Dr. W. S. McDowell by fifty-
eight. Dr. Bashford and Dr. Neely wero
the next nearest, in the order named,
and it is thought tonight that several
of these candidates will be named on
the next ballot. Dr. J. R. Day, of Syr-
acuse, N. V.; Dr. R. J. Cook, of Chat-
tanooga, Term., and Dr. J. W. E. Bow-en (colored) are the next highest, in
the order named.

Dr. Bowen is the candidate of the
colored delegates, and it Is believed
that he will receive their solid support
on the next ballot. A second ballotwas ordered and at once proceeded
with. Upon retirement of the teller's
the conference adjourned until 9
o'clock tomorrow.

The committee on temporal "economy
this afternoon decided to recommend
to the general conference that the size
of future general conferences be re-
duced from a basis of two delegates
to every forty-five members of annual
conferences to a basis of two for every
sixty members. This would reduce th«
size of general conferences to 550
members, instead of 750 members, on
the basis of the present church mem-
bership.

Unpopular Proposition.
The conference got into a lively dis-

cussion over a resolution of Dr. Stock-
well, requiring all delegates to remain
in Los Angeles over Sunday, May 29,
which is the day following the date
set for final adjournment. This
brought out Dr. Buckley, who said he
had no sympathy with the resolution;
that it propose^ .to censure men foran act before that act was committed.

"Observe," said he, "that very many
will go, regardless of any resolution on
the subject, and the only way out of
it is to change the day of adjourning."

Dr. Lohr, of Denver, said he opposed
any iron-clad rule on a man's, conduct
in matters of this kind.

After some further debate, in. which
the sentiment was strong against pass-
ing a resolution that might seem to
censure a delegate for traveling on
Sunday, the conference rescinded its
action in fixing May 28, and Nadopted
Dr. Neelys suggestion in fixing Mon-
day, May 30, as the date of final ad-
journment.

Heat Over Heresy.
The ever-recurrlrig charge of heresy

is again agitating the delegates. Its
latest appearance is in the committeeon education, where it provoked acri-
monious discussion. The outbreak
came as the result of the report of a
subcommittee on the subject of th«
memorials received by the conference
relating to the alleged dangerous doc-
trines that are being disseminated by
some of the theological schools of the
church.

Dr. L. W. Mulhall, of Philadelphia,
led the supporters of the charges of
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Starts This.Morning—Here Are Inducements for You to Come

Jn rnt2!Ta B,T *'" "v "*$- ,sho^ y°U th<3 grandesistock of ™^ wear we have ever had, and despite the constant upward tendency of t>ri~eS for?J, ITJ M?' TJ* ices
f
during this *»• arc absolutely without precedent. B.low we quote som 2 of the s P 3cia va!u"s co^orted ?„

iJ. p-rm^t^^r"^i^T? It6m a°d remember that this list is but an index .to hundreds of values equally ,ood "? -*
COmrlsed in

Allgarments are beautifully made; there is no skimping anywhere: si are generous, trimmings are of the best .:-; Detailed descriptions follow:

?J/||)-' v^V^^ii^-*ip> - highs • ana;--V-shape~\necks: 51.25 value . •-r '^ f[- '£ and insertin-s- ps m^.--f**!*" -^tf-^^ \u25a0'• "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 daintily*, trimmed in solid :** fl value 9Sc \u25a0'--'\u25a0 J
\u25a0\u25a0'.^''-•« tucking, in- m» ' Finer Skirts, made with deep flounce at.":.. ' " M
\u25a0v^e Xs'iMfiSrJri4'£k*---''i^iZ'- serting and 1™ F&k with three rows of heavy torchon lace \ n«_"-l#*« » T".

•:'";^'"r^>^^^W^^^^^l^ui^ft Muslin and Cambric gowns. Very'Fine" Cambric'skirts' extra wide, ~'^'-'i"-'"' \u25a0 "'\u25a0=\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0"'-'"G^'^sk lM*\f-FI W \u25a0 r? U,nd> ??"are- and Empire . with-deep lawn flounces; with lace in- Chpflli«;#*
'' I'l fIR • f!?' ? lth hTstlh tuc!;- sertion and lace ruffles, also deep em- n#

Gowns

H?^; $L2S

sarvsis

s& SOC'

Very fine gowns in muslins f°ws of tucking and torchor a* Hounces trimm*»rt /.?' vol
p

• lawn
and Cambrics, yoke, square, lace. inserting and lace edge, TC* and Point debris \aoL Val"J« lenncs
high and V-shape necks: $l-2a value /3V and inserting-
daintily trimmed in solid at. •• \u25a0 value 98c • /tucking, in- Finer Skirts, made with deep flounce at ' m
serting and m with three rows of heavy torchon lace * ,i'"' ','«''' xT

,
'

hemstitched inserting and lace edgrt also dust ruf- »hJ , Drawers in all
ruffles; Z^m.¥lk fle and underpiece. some AA.

the new laces and em- <T» \u25a0\u25a0 i%i%
•g^.n S

vvv ams^^ deembrokier-osc u| tH?* $5 #®®
Muslin and Cambric gowns. Very Fine Cambric "skirts' extra wide,

'
round, square, and Empire with deep lawn flounces, with lace in- Chpmkf
styles, with hemstitch tuck- sertion and lace ruffles, also deep em-
«^in« ** -Jh'^JC^ bro'dery ruffle and cluster tucking; ex- Chemise, square and

-P^^^^^l^'^^^ Gowns of Nainsook and Cam- Fine 'quality Cambric' Skirts, wide and '

•*^s^^i//\u25a0%WSS?A?jS>v brie—round, high, square and fluffy, made with deep lawn flounce. Long Chemise, round and square neck/£*lilPlMiM/Ml^&Mw^-^ V-shaped necks, trimmed In with two clusters of fine tucking and finished in embroidery, in- »\u25a0»«<?^-^^!^^\4!^^^^^W'^^s\, . ' ,lacei'-- insertmgs, a >{j^ deep lace ruffle, dust ruffle and under- serting and ribbon, made of HCi*VVT^":'?S^^&;l^^^^^^^ft V»" headings
1
and ,~£ws^< l' Piece; also skirt with deep flounce. I fine cambric, skirt finished /3 VW/^?, "IWffiPt^fef'.fe^, ' bon, $1.20 value, MOV with four rows of Valenciennes lace with ruffle, at §V*

'" Vv^^/^J^^oi^^k,i^^' \u25a0-' at •\u25a0 '^ inserting, lawn ruffle Ag mm" Very fine quality of Nainsook la,ce edge— $!A SO Children's Wear"^^^S^ff^i"^ *\3r' and Cambric Gowns, trim- H.98 skfe-t V^IIIIUrcn S Wear
- 'j^f?M§M/A^' Sis andbr°liofnrde'paHs F^ner" SkiVVs of sheer "laTs anTnaT- JCckelf' yoke"^ 0 Slips, -\u25a0 made • w|t£ffr^ltiS^^^SAsij^^ ' i - laces, insertions and rb- sook. India linon flounces, daintily cambrV \u25a0 rnffl^nis?ied all round with

bon.. $1.50 <S W m made and finished in fine torchon and bishon «tv£ « i 2?f2 J^ BB
and $1.75 iTI 1C Valenciennes laces, insevtinps and the 7^./^ finished M

-^-^ values, .iLZa band effect embroidery—s2.oo, $2.50, lithTmil^ s^eves /
at Sr \u25a0 \u2666 V $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 up to $10.00. "t

'th canlfcl 1C ruffle-

*^V..... ~, ; -\u25a0-, v .\u25a0\u25a0•'
>--' ofi, «'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0";,« ~ , .-*.," : . \u0084

Short Skirts, I made umbrella stxle, ' ' " "'
r

LA Corset Covers - ;•\u25a0 F-Ir «s' £^^^ Sin,l^ -SS^.? i-JS^ SSr^rStSffir^aSl^ r de

Cambric Corset
'
Cover. Marguerite f^ S^bS «| **]& fettS** T" \u25a0 50C 'fe W^ Kfi'

trimmed in embroidery.'..' 15%C «af .)l
«™ *»"»•

in a „
the

' DfaWerS Camtric Skirt, nice and full, made
and lace edge and pearl B'^BiiL-- : .fatul finer gowns, in all the new ef- Uldncia with hemstitched hem and «sv brf?rfSi?3 B»sSw^« ss.|b%«?&« i^^^i..........15c
round necks, daintily trim-^ par — - - c , . . ing, also finished with *3S| F" Children's Muslin Drawers, made withmcd in laces insertings "S C if» bklTtS cluster fine tucks, and # fe^ £& I>lain hem and three rows -, aand embroideries at neck ZfcSL \u0084 "\. _, . hemstitched hem and F 2^ft. of hemstitching, all sizes. lf\j«
and arms; 39c values at... *9^r^r Muslin Skirts, made with deep flounce and lace edge, at.,.... Jm £&? Ito 5 years,

si*e»
lil^

4 rnt r.e «v« r»,„,!,«-; j'v \u25a0•' ,• of la"wn, finished in tucking, in- '\u25a0- ;\u25a0 ' \u2666 -^^- - r. ~. at \u25a0
Cov^s°round S^two^^^iace tog^^jlg^Z' U-r te^TH W^fe styleV 'Children's^rawers ' of'" good quality
inserting back and front, \u25a0\u25a0a. Dlece 75c anfl 98c E&L &%& flouiice ,of ftnc laWt-' <Uultll-v made an(l cambric, some with hemstitched ruf-
beading and ribbon, also laoeCi% A values fn 'w VWlth ,tucking, lace F» A fles others with plain hem «|»

c^-f aT^^^^^.^VVV fOr " VV eSo&y nd: .^ a"d SQC B iffUrS^ *" "^ |5C -•. - \u25a0 V'V"""'.';" - at ......^^ ""'ill at............'.. ?......... B^r^"
—w»Mi»^g^nnfWlTir~i linn wmmi\u25a0 imiiii : ' " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0••' • .-••'•' \u25a0

heresy. He was combated by DrCharles J. Little, president of the Gar-
ret Biblical institute, and Prof. Milton
S. Terry, of the same institution. The
fight waxed warm, and much feeling
was manifested by both sides. After
hours of heated debate, in whichstrong charges were made against the
accused institutions and as vigorously
denied, the matter was referred back
to the subcommittee for v more ex-
tended report.

Its reappearance within a day or two
will be the signal for a forensic fray
thaf likely will be carried to the floor
of the general conference and there
fought to a conclusion.

STILLWATER

The heaviest load that can be hauled
over the pontoon'bridge, between this city

1 and Houlton from now on will be 9.000
pounds, the city council having adopted
an—ordinance making this the maximum
weight of any load that will be allowed
on the bridge and any one attempting
to haul a heavier load will be subject to
fine or imprisonment. The council also
adopted an ordinance which makes it un-
lawful to construct wooden sidewalks
in the city and hereafter all walks must
be constructed of cement, artificial stone,
brick, stone or iron and glass. Alder-
man Ryan made an effort to have the
ordinance apply only to the fire limits of
the city, but other members of the coun-
cil said that this would be Impractical,
and the ordinance was allowed to go
through as originally framed with only
one dissenting vote. A large number of
street improvements and routine matters
were considered.

The strike of vcsselmen on the great
lakes has materially increased the demand
for lumber at this point on the part of
Chicago dealers. Shipments have in-
creased gradually this spring and a large
amount of lumber is now being shipped
from this city to Chicago by rail. •William Kaiser, a prominent Stillwater
lumberman, returned yesterday from
Florida, where he has been looking after
extensive timber holdings in which he is
interested.

The Clyde left yesterday with logs for
Zimmerman & Ives, Guttenburg. and the
Standard Lumber company. Dubuque and
lumber for P. J. Seipples, Dubuque.

O. H. Olson has commenced the workof constructing fire proof vaults for the
auditor, county treasurer and other offi-
cials at the court house.

The Eclipse Cumber company's mill at
South SWIwater has been started again
after being shut down owing to a break
in the engine.

Edward Londigan, a local liveryman,
has purchased the livery outfit owned by
Web. McKusick and will occupy the lat-ter's stand.

Success of Denver Democracy.
DENVER, Col.. May 18.—On the face of

the returns, which are still incomplete
the entire Democratic tick*! has been
elected in this city. Robert W. Speers'
majority over John W. Springer, Repub-
lican, for mayor, probably will be over
3,000.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS.
Port. Arrived. Sailed.Plymouth Deutschland.

New York Konig Albert.
New York Citta di Napoli.
New York Cedric
Pinta del

Gada Canopic.
Queenstown. .Teutonic.
Liverpool Georgian.
Queenstown Aurania.
Southampton Kron Prinz_ „ VVilhelm,
Queenstown. .Ivernia.

Use Our — ——
Long

Distance
Lines

You Can =————
Do Business
While the Other Man is

;::;.-:_ Catching His Train.

jJBL Northwestern
f|f||§| Telephone
j|||fL Exchange
w^p^ Company.


